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Pope's condition 'stable'
after gunshot wounds
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John
Paul II, shot down by a Turkish gunman as he greeted 15,000 tourists and
faithful at his weekly audience in St.
Peter's Square, came through more
than 5% hours of surgery for six
wounds in "good and stable" condition, his doctors said early today.
They said the prognosis remained
"guarded" largely because of the risk
of possible infection, but added that
the pontiff was conscious and
breathing on his own.
As John Paul beamed and waved to
the crowd packed yesterday in the
sunlit square, shots were fired and the
pope slumped in his white Jeep,
witnesses said. Blood stained his
white garments and horrified
witnesses cried, "Oh no! Oh no!"
Police quickly took into custody a
man identified as a Turkish rightwing terrorist who had vowed to kill
the pope. He told them he "couldn't
care less about life."
THE GUNMAN'S bullets also
wounded two women in the crowd, one
of them American.
In Poznan, Poland, a woman said
that John Paul's homeland was pray-

ing for "the burning heart of Poland
radiating through the world."

one bullet passed through the body,
causing another wound when it left,
and another stayed in the body and
A press release issued early today was extracted by surgeons. The pope
by the Vatican and signed by the at- also had two slight wounds on his right
tending physicians said, "At the end arm and one on his left hand.
of the operation, the pope recovered
CASTIGLIONI did not say how
consciousness, breathing spontaneously, and was in good and stable many shots were fired at the pope or
how many bullets bit him.
cardiocirculatory condition.
"We have sound hopes that the pope
"The patient came through the
operation in a satisfying manner. The will continue to live. He wasn't hit in
prognosis remains strictly guarded In vital parts but they were not light inpart because of risks deriving from juries. Important blood vessels were
post-operative infection," the Vatican just barely missed and the pope was
very lucky," Castiglioni said.
press release said.
Attilio Silveratrinl, Vatican
EARLIER, the director of the secretary for public affairs, said the
surgery unit at the Gemelli Polidinico pope "was serene and prayed" while
hospital, Professor Giancarlo being taken to the hospital. "He was
Castiglioni, had termed the operation always conscious, until when he was
"successful" and told reporters, "The given anesthesia," Silverstrini said.
A police officer who jumped onto
pope was very lucky."
After the operation and blood the white jeep as soon as the pope was
transfusions, the 60-year-old pope was wounded said, "He suffered a lot, he
transferred to the hospital's emergen- prayed."
Shock was registered world-wide.
cy care unit where he was expected to
remain for 48 hours. The operation Millions lit candles in their churches
began at 11:56 p.m. EDT and ended at and joined the prayers of the
witnesses to the shooting who im5:25 p.m. EDT.
Castiglioni said the pope was shot mediately knelt in St Peter's Square
twice in the lower intestine. He said to pray for the pope's recovery.

Pool funding could cut fees by $18
by Marl* Clsterino
News stall reporter

Student fees would be reduced by
$l8a year if a $3 million appropriation
bill, which would subsidize the cost of
the Samuel Cooper Pool, Student
Recreation Center, is passed by the
Ohio Legislature, Robert Brown
(R-Perrysburg) announced yesterday.
Brown coordinated the appropriation with the help of Senate President
Paul Gilmor (R-Port Clinton).
The possible appropriation of funds
to the University is not a surprise to
administrators who requested $3
million in state aid two years ago to
subsidize the expenses of Cooper Pool.

"WE MADE a request two years
ago asking for $3 million," Dr.
Michael Ferrari, interim president,
said, adding that little had been heard
about the issue since then.
"If the state would provide funding
it would be a great help to the University," Ferrari said.
Dr. Richard Edwards, University
vice president, said the administration has been waiting for news on the
appropriation for some time.
He said the S3 million appropriation
was constructed by several administrators in the past, including the
late University President Dr. Hollis
Moore.
"THIS IS something that Dr. Moore
and several others have worked on
that has a long history to it," Edwards

said. "It goes back to the time when
the rec center was first conceived."
State funds can be allocated for the
pool because it has been recognized
for its use as a physical education
facility for University HPER classes,
Edwards said.
"The state had always funded
natatoriumsat universities and we've
been longing to get funds for instructional fees," he added. Edwards
believes it is only fair that the state
would help the University with its problems and reduce fees.
"We've been down this road a
number of times looking for appropriated funds. We've all been
waiting," Edwards said.
photo courtesy The Courier

Complaint aids eviction
by Kyle Silvers
New* staff reporter

A complaint filed by the University woman who allegedly was the
victim of sexual harassment and
hazing by the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity contributed to the decision to evict Phi Delta Theta, Dr.
Donald Ragusa, dean of students,
said.
Ragusa said he has met with the
woman involved.
"I met with her three times in the
hospital and with her parents and I
met with her once subsequently,"
he said. "There were four specific
contacts."
HE SAID he does not know if she
still is attending the UniversityContrary to rumors, Ragusa said
be had no evidence that the woman
willingly had participated in the incident.
"There is no indication of consent," he said, adding that the
statement did not mention that
aspect.
He said the woman filed a formal
complaint with city police after
seeking treatment at Wood County
Hospital.
"SHE GAVE the statement to the
police because of the nature of what
she told hospital authorities," he
said, adding that her doctor
notified the police.

"He had an obligation, I believe,
by law to report it," he said. "I
think it would be based on what the
patient told the doctor."
"Our initial report came from
the attending physician," City
Police Chief Galen Ash said. He added that the police have had no further contact with the case, which is
being investigated by the Wood
County Prosecutor's Office.
Wood County Prosecutor Betty
Montgomery stressed that no formal statements have been made.
"THERE IS no formal charge,
action, anything," she added,
though she did acknowledge the
police report
Ragusa said the "essence" of the
statement was presented to Phi
Delta Theta at Monday's hearing.
He added that Phi Delta Theta
knew the statement would be
discussed.
"The Phi Delta Thetas were
aware of it through other means,"
he said. "They did not get the information from the University or
University personnel. They did
have access."
Although he did not confirm if the
statement identified specific individuals, Ragusa said it "had
enough specific features to it that it
triggered our behavior and certainly the behavior of the Wood
County Prosecutor's Office."

Pope John Paul II I* helped by his secretery Ladlslaw Dszlwlu (right) end another unidentified assistant soon
after he was shot and wounded by a Turkish student In St. Peter's Square during the general audience Wednesday.

Phi Delta Thetas search for new housing
by David Slgworth
and Kyle Slivers

The search for a place to stay was a
major topic of discussion yesterday in
the Phi Delta Theta house, as the 46
residents looked for housing for the
reat of the quarter.
The residents had until 5 pan.
yesterday to notify the Office of Housing if they would accept on-campus
housing, which the University is required to offer under the housing code.
However, the University only had 31
available spaces.
INCLUDED in that figure are about
10 openings in other fraternity houses,
according to figures from the Office of
Housing. The figures show the Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity with three openings, the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
with six openings and the Phi Beta
Sigma fraternity with one opening.
Members of the Alpha Epsilon Phi
house confirmed their three openings,
but like the members of the other two
houses, said any decision would come
from the Office of Greek Life. The
houses with available apace will have
no choice but to accept the Universi-

ty's decision, they said.
Thirteen Phi Delts have chosen offcampus housing, be said, while "25 or
so" are relocating in residence halls
and other fraternity houses.
All the men's residence halls have
received some Phi Delts, he said,
without a concentration of the fraternity members anywhere.
"The moat we've gotten in any one
unit is five," he said.
The Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega and Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity bouses took in Phi Delta, Rudd
said.
HE EXPLAINED that any house
with openings may be assigned men to
live there.
However, members of Phi Beta
Sigma would not confirm the possibility of a Phi Delt moving into their
house.
Also, a spokesman for Alpha Tau
Omega house would not confirm the
figure given for that house, although
he would aay there were openings.
MEANWHILE, the residents of the
Phi Delt house searched for on- and
off-campus housing.
Those moving off campus by Friday
will receive $120.96 in reimbursement

for the housing money paid this
quarter, one Phi Delt said. This figure
was found by dividing the housing
payment by the number of days remaining in the quarter, as of Friday,
he explained.

hazing incident involving a University
woman on the weekend of April 4-5.
The house remains under suspension as the investigation continues, by
both the University and the Wood
County Prosecutor's office.

Those filling University space will
receive $8 in reimbursement he added. He said money will come from the
house treasury to go toward food
money for the remainder of the
quarter. Members then will have the
option of purchasing food coupons.

RAGUSA SAID that no decision has
been made as to who will inherit the
Phi Delt house.
"We're weeks away from that decision," he said, adding that "modest
changes" have been made in the process by which fraternities are placed
in houses.

Members said yesterday the
"Whenever they decide they want
general feeling in the house is frustration and mild anger, although most on-campus housing," a fraternity la
have accepted the situation and are placed on the waiting list he said.
When a vacancy occurs, a letter la
trying to deal with It
sent to those on the waiting list
In addition to fulfilling ante re"ITS NOT that bad," one member
said, explaining the major concerns quirements, the house "must apply,
and in a sense, tell us why they think
now are bousing and grades.
He said most of the house supplies they should have the privilege of livand furnishings will be moved into a ing in the house," he said.
warehouse for the summer.
The residents of the house were The fraternity should cite their
ordered Tuesday by Dr. Donald scbolastics, philanthropic projects,
Ragusa, dean of students, to vacate by community services and positive
5 p.m. Friday. This decision came features of the group, be said.
after a series of bearings concerning "Convince us you'll be good citizens of
an alleged sexual harassment and the campus community," he i
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Opinion
Needy lose to Reagan Public people deserve privacy too
t a time when Jobs are hard to find, President Ronald
AReagan, his Republican cronies and some pseudocronies in the United States House and Senate are telling
old folks, the handicapped, minorities, the poor and
children to "go, get a joo."
The grand or spending plan devised by House
Republican Delbert Latta, (Bowling Green's own) and a
Democrat with tusks named Phil Gramm (D-Texas) calls
for $36.6 billion in permanent spending cuts and another $50
billion in additional reductions for fiscal 1982.
To reduce the federal budget is great, but the targets?
$1.6 billion from the food stamp program, $1.1 billion
from federal grants for Medicaid, $1.5 billion from the
school lunch program, $4.6 billion from the CETA program
and $1.2 billion from the youth education-training initiative
were all sliced.
In the meantime on May 8th, the House Republicans
were able to persuade the ruling Democrats to approve an
escalation in defense spending, 253-190.
It was very Republican of them.
The Republican-controlled Senate approved a similar
spending plan Tuesday night, but remarkably their spending celling was more liberal than the House's ($700.8
billion to $688.8 billion).
Ohio's Democratic senators Howard Metzenbaum and
John Glenn proudly disdained a ride on the Republican
wagon, and cast two of the senate's 20 dissenting votes.
Ail in all, the congressional votes on the spending plans
are major victories for rookie-President Reagan, but major defeats for the needy in social arenas.

BOSTON-The plot was an old one,
worn out even before the Billie Jean
chapter. The revelations, the admissioiis,thestarshi-eddedinprtnt..we'd
seen it all before.
Our public people are not allowed
privacy anymore. There is no security
in their secrets, only vulnerability.
Sooner or later someone scratches
the surface of their private lives and
200 million critical eyes see their
"flaws." We bold them up against a
standard of conformity or purity.
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Ellen Goodman
Syndicated columnist

smaller circle has known for years.
For the moment the weight of this
new information-dredged up from a
well of bitterness-overbalances all
the rest For the moment the articles
and interviews claim that her
homosexual affair negates all these
accomplishments. She may be
blacklisted from the the business of
being admired.

Last year it was Anita Bryant Her
stock rose when she attacked
homosexuality and then plunged over
a messy divorce. Now Billie Jean
i
King's image crashes over a
homosexual affair and a non-divorce.
Maybe Billie Jean was prescient
One revelation lost Anita Bryant her three years ago when she described
Florida oranges. Another may have the public fascination with downfalls.
bumped Billie Jean from future en- "The trouble with most people is they
dorsements.
do not cherish the good things. They
We keep strange ledgers on our want things to fall because it makes
superstars. On one side of the Billie them feel bigger."
Jean scoreboard are the facts of her
tennis life. At 5' 4H" tall, with 20/400
But there is something more than
eyesight, and a lot of grit, she won 19 routine gossip in the clamor that
Wimbledon titles. With ambition and follows this plot line. There is the dark
generosity, she became the founding edge of hatred toward homosexuals
mother of big-time, big-money that streaks throughout our culture.
women's tennis.
There are times, and this is one of
On the other side of the ledger is her
past. The world now knows what a them, when the Judgment against

people who love each other is far more with unusual clarity in a prison in
hostile than the Judgement against upstate New York. I was in a
people who hurt each other.
classroom of a hundred prisoners taking college credits. When the subject
As Anita Bryant realized when her turned up homosexuality, these young
campaign against gays collided with male inmates expressed utterly innew understanding, "I could see that flexible views: Homosexuals were
a lot of people got involved in the bad, unforgiveablybad. I was struck
crusade who had a personal vendetta with this experience because I know
about gays. They harbored hatreds." that inmates often lead a homosexual
lifestyle in prison. The hatred they exWhen I was young there were no pressed must also have been inner"homosexuals," no open discussion of directed.
gay "lifestyles," no liberation parade,
no movies like "Fame," no court
But I was even more impressed with
cases over senior proms. Now, in a the utter rigidity of their sense of
more open age we are all confronted "right and wrong." These moralists
uneasily with questions (our own and were after all, in jail. The men in front
our children's) about sexuality.
of me included robbers and rapists
and drug addicts. They were men who
There is a genuine confusion and a had hurt for a living. And yet they
widespread discomfort among looked down from their prison pulpit
"straights" towards "gays" toward at a "lower class" of human beings:
bisexuality and homosexual affairs. A homosexuals.
subdued Billie Jean, sitting with husband, told Barbara Walters, "I'm
I'm sure that Billie Jean's relucamazed at how many friends I have," tance to be open about this time of her
and amazed at how well her parents life came from a profound understanhandled the news. What I am talking ding of that core of bigotry. Now at
about, though is hatred and fear- the least she is free for discovery.
kind of vitriol that is guaranteed to
But I cannot help wondering why it
come in my mailbag just from writing is so hard for people to learn what
about this issue.
Anita Bryant discovered: "The
For some people, homosexuality answers don't seem so simple now.
pushes a button of profound hostility I'm more inclined to say live and let
and terror. I saw this two months ago live."

Have all gun owners join local militia
"What the devil are you reading?" I
asked Robinson.
"The Constitution of the United
States," he replied. "You never know
what you're going to find In it listen
to this, "A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free Art Buchwald
State, the right of the people to keep Syndicated columnist
and bear arms should not be infringed"
we need to protect our citizens are foot
"So?"
soldiers, willing to patrol the streets
"There is something here that after dark. People who wish to bear
we've all overlooked, which may arms should be willing to protect the
solve constitutional problems of deal- law-abiding citizens of this country."
ing with handguns. This is the
"R sounds like you have a plan."
admendment the National Rifle
"I do," he replied. "When a person
Association always uses to Justify the purchases a giin, be is immediately
ownership of guns."
sworn Into his local militia.
"We all know that"
"Then the gun owner is given a
"Let's follow it to its logical conclu- month's intensive training In the use
sion. Anyone who wants a gun can of arms by qualified members of the
have one. However, the buyer must National Rifle Association.
sign up and be sworn into an organiz"Upon graduation from the course,
ed, well-regulated militia to get his or he or she would Join the active militia
her weapon."
force in the neighborhood."
"But why would we want a well"How long would they have to stay
regulated militia in this day and age?
There are no more Redcoats around." to the militia?" I asked
"As long as the person wanted to
"To fight crime and make the
streets safe again," Robinson said ex- bear arms. If be or she decided the
citedly. "Look, we all know there are patrolling was a drag, that person
not enough police to do the Job. What would have to turn in the weapon."

Focus

Letters.
Latinos don't have any
reasons to complain
I would like to comment on the article which appeared in the News on
May 12,1981.
First, I don't even understand how
people can question that Villareal and
Oviedo should not be tried as adults.
Maybe they are under 18, yet they
were trying to pass false identification
which is also illegal. Yet, the Latinos
feel they are not old enough to stand
as adults. They obviously knew what
they were doing was against the law. I
believe once you pass the line of knowing you are doing wrong you should be
naponslhlf for your actions.
Next, the Latinos are crying these
two men weren't given a "fair shake."

Well, I'd like to ask who gave Steve
Bowers a "fair shake?"
D the Latinos feel they have to protest this situation, ask them to protest
for Steve Bowers' parents, his friends,
and especially for all the people who
witnessed any of the events of that
night.
I don't believe they have any reason
to complain. Who actually stabbed
Bowers is really not important to me,
but I think the other three or four men
who were there and let someone else
take a life are Just as guilty. Condoning murder to me is Just as bad as
trusting the knife itself.
I think it would be very interesting if
Steve Bowers would have also been of
a Latin descent Whose side would
they have taken?
Dorothy BU talk
Offenhaoer West
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News track coverage
lacks consistency
This letter is in response to the May
7 article entitled, "Workout: sorting
mice from men." i have no specific
criticism of the article itself.
However, I think it exemplifies the
type of inconsistent reporting that is
typical of the track team.
For example, although the particular workout mentioned is a significant one, it is nonetheless just a
workout The News used approximately half a page on this story.
In contrast only one paragraph in a
recent article was devoted to the twomile relay team's performance at the
Drake Relays, one of the most
prestigious meets In the country. The
team, consisting of Terry Reedus,
Dave Agosta, Chuck Pullom, and Jeff
Brown, placed second in the race with
a time that ranked Bowling Green second in the nation. In addition, they
shattered the school record by seven
seconds.
Likewise, the same four individuals
along with Steve Housely and John
Anich achieved Ail-American status
during the indoor season, yet the
News only felt compelled in printing
an article which only directly dealt
with this accomplishment in 10 lines of
print
In conclusion, I take offense to the
News' lack of recognition for what I
feel are truly exceptional athletic performances on the part of the
aforementioned track team personnel.
Jeff Martin
5*5 Clough St Apt B-27

"But wouldn't this constitute a
vigilante force which is dangerous in a
democratic society?" I asked.
"Not if we abide by the constitutional amendment as it is written.
The key words here are wellregulated. This means that members
of the militia would have to answer to
the legal authorities for their actions.
"Although they would not be paid, we
would give them ribbons to wear on
their chests after a certain number of
patrols, and of course PX privileges.
To make sure they don't take advantage of their status, they would not be
permitted to patrol in areas where
they don't reside. We certainly
wouldn't want strangers patrolling
other people's neighborhoods."
"I can't see the NRA objecting to
your plan," I told Robinson.
"No one can object to It We know
the police would welcome the manpower, and the people who own guns
would feel they were doing something
worthwhile."
"It's a good plan," I said.
"What do you mean 'good'? It's a
great plan, and exactly what every
founding father who had anything to
do with the Constitution had in mind."

IRA defends Ireland from Britain

How would you feel if Britain had
six of our states in bondage?
Six out of 32 countries in Ireland are
In stranger's hands, Britain's. For 812
years Northern Ireland has been ruled
by Britain and has been separated
from the rest of Ireland for 60 years.
Don't you think it's time they get their
freedom? That is exactly what the
Irish Republican Army (I.R.A) is
working for.
The I.R.A is rising up against its
oppressors. The British say that the
I.RA. has no support in the North
while Bobby Sands' election to Parliament denied this accusation. In a
average 13 block area in Belfast there
are roughly 100 active I.R.A.
members.
Most backdoors are left unlocked
for I.R.A. petrols hiding from British
troops. This occurs in both Catholic
and Protestant homes contrary to the
British propaganda that the war Is
between Catholics and Protestants.
The situation could get even graver.
Ireland and Britain could be in all out
war withi fighting daily, and many
more innocent lives lost on both sides.
The people of Ireland's only hope of
freedom is the I.R.A. Britain will

tually a better term Is patriots. A
patriot is "one who loves and defends
his country." and that is what the
I.RA. is. It is defending the Irish people from the dominating hands of the
British.
Barbara Ann Lynch
Asa believer in "the Cause,"and an
University student
Irish American, I long to see Ireland
united and at peace again. For as
never give in voluntarily, so in order Padraic Pierce recited over the grave
to get their freedom, the Irish must Of Jeremiah O'Donovan Rossa, a confight.
tributing factor to keeping the Irish
Every time the I.RA. retaliates for Cause Alive in America:
British inhumane treatment of the
Irish people, the I.RA. is getting
"The fools, the fools, the fools - they
closer to Its ultimate goal - freedom. have left us our Fienian dead, and
while Ireland holds these graves,
It bad been labeled one of the top Ireland unfree shall never be at
terrorist groups In the world, but ac- peace."

Focus

Respond.
If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and signed. Include your address and telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to: Editor of The BG News, 108 University Hall.
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Unidentified man robs $478 from Nest
Traditionally, the University Union
has been a busy place, night and day.
But the fact that about 25 people
were sitting in the Falcon's Nest
didn't stop a lone male from stepping
up to the register and demanding
money from Falcon's Nest Night
Manager Gary Heyman Tuesday.
The white male, described as 19-21
years of age, 5 feet 11 inches tall, with
curly brown collar-length hair and
weighing 135-140 pounds, walked out
with about $478, Ken Close, director of
Union Food Services, said.

Unidentified suspect

HEYMAN SAID the man entered
the Union and stepped into line after
Heyman took over the register for an
employee who had gone on break.
Heyman said the man leaned over
the counter and held a knife about an

Newsbriefs.
Suppression motion denied
Wood County Common Pleas Court Judge Gale
Williamson denied a motion for suppression of evidence
Tuesday for John Reuss, scheduled to be tried in connection with the Nov. 14th kidnap and rape of a University student beginning May 26.
Reuss' attornies Rex Huffman and Thomas
Vogtsberger asked Williamson not to admit evidence
which had been gained from statements Reuss made to
police at the time of his arrest and from a search of
Reuss' mother's car.

Special mass for pope
A special mass for Pope John Paul II will be held today at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Thomas More chapel.

inch from his chest Heyman described it as a hunting knife about six inches long.
"He said, 'I'm gonna take your
money,' and I Just sat there."
Heyman said. "Then he said he was
serious and he took the money and ran
out"
Heyman explained that the man
reached Into the drawer, taking all the
large bills, He said he did not have a
chance to close the drawer after
waiting on the previous customers.
CAMPUS SAFETY and Security is
seeking information on the suspect,
who was wearing dark-rimmed
glasses and a baseball cap.
Close said a large amount of cash
was in the drawer at the time because
the evening rush was just ending.
"This is the first time that we have
been robbed that I can remember,"
he said.

Lao helps improve
study, reading rate
The University Reading Lab, 101 University Hall, can
help students who think they read too slowly, who want
to improve their reading comprehension, or who need
advice on how to study.
The lab was developed after a reading skills test was
administered to University freshmen last fall, and offers students aid in comprehension, vocabulary, study
and reading rate skills by using individual and smallgroup sessions.
The lab helps students establish good study habits,
Beth Kock, freshman, said. She believes with the help of
the program, she has acquired useful reading skills and
is better able to handle her classes.

staff photo by Al Fuchs
Teammates Jamey Murphy, left, of Kohl Hall and Jamie Mateer of McDonald were participants In a relay
race during Residence Hall Olympics Wednesday. Mateer couldn't quite keep up with Murphy as they
struggled to exchange sweatsuits as part of the race.

EXAMINATIONS are another pitfall for many students. By using
reading-rate machines and stories to
increase reading comprehension,
freshman Tamar Johnson, believes
that her test scores have improved.
"Most University students could
benefit from our programs," she said,
noting that students should be willing

Mail In Registration Deadline - May 22
SUMMER SCHEDULES AND
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Join us for the Kobacker Experience
and experience some of the greatest solo artists in the world today.

Pinchas Zukerman, violin
Jorge Bolet, piano
Nathaniel Rosen, cello
Elly Ameling, soprano
Andre Watts & Charles Treger,
piano & violin
Discount available for BGSU students
For more information call 372-2181

The lab is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Elections of new officers will take place
Thurs, May 14th at 8:00

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
REGISTRATION AND RECORDS RM 110
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

FESTIVAL SERIES
1981-1982

readers" which flash sentences onto a
screen to aid the reader's left-to-right
eye motion.
Besides the lab, the University offers two courses for improving
reading skills - Education Curriculum and Instruction 100 and 101.

Volunteers- In -Progress
Important meeting!

ATTENTION Summer Session 1981

GRADUATE STUDENTS CONTACT THE
OFFICE OF GRADUATE
REGISTRATION RM 121 McFALL
CENTER

to spend a couple of hours in lab each
week while participating in the program.
One of the programs offered - Skimming, Questioning, Reading,
Reciting, and Reviewing - is intended
to help students improve their reading
comprehension. Its focus is reading
with a purpose, she said.
THE LAB ALSO has three "guided

2nd Floor Student Services Bldg.

'

Don't Forget about the Recognition Banquet
this Sunday at 8:00 in the Pheasent Room,
' Student Union RSVP by caffing $72-2843
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Former rock star sings a 'new song'
by Lisa Bowers
editor

staff photo by Dale Omori
Former sixties rock artist and born again Christian, Barry McGuIre performed Wednesday night in the Grand
Ballroom before a crowd of about 400 people. McGuire may be best known for his song "Eve of Destruction."
which he wrote before his move to Chrlstlanlt

FALL SPECIAL

In 1965, Barry McGuire sang one of
the most controversial protest songs
of trie era. Today, he calls himself a
spokesman of righteousness.
McGuire and a Christian rock band
sang at the University last night in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.
McGuire, 46, was in a fast life of
drugs and alcohol until May 1971,
when he had a "bom again" experience and decided to live his life
for God. He vividly recalls those early
years.
"I was caught up in the popular fantasy that we evolved from apes, and I
thought monogamy was a trick. I
thought morality was like an ancient
superstition that was just being laid
on us when we were children.
"I honestly believed that the opposite was true. I followed Manson's
(Charles) philosophy that there was
no such thing as life and death.
"You just went from one experience
to another so it didn't even matter if
you killed someone because you were
just helping that person into his next
experience," McGuire said.
IT WAS not until Manson murdered
two of McGuire's friends that the
philosophy no longer appealed to
McGuire. He stopped and took a look
at life.
McGuire did not like what he saw.

He said there was corruption in
everything from government to the
churches.
"When I sang 'Eve of Destruction'
(his 1965 protest song), I didn't know
the answers. The world was on a collision course and I didn't know how to
change the course.
"So I decided to throw all of the old
rules away and get down to see what
happens without rules.
"What it came down to was this:
you shouldn't kill, lie or steal, and you
shouldn't take away another man's
wife. What I found was the basic 10
Commandments.
"I FOUND that these are just
guidelines we wind up with and we
need them. No one had ever told me
why the 10 commandments were so
important but I found out why,"
McGuire said.
"Without these we end up so
desolate that we end up murdering
each other and committing suicide."
'Eve of Destruction' was McGuire's
only Top 40 hit, and it was released
shortly before the height of the Vietnam War protests. The song speaks of
the "inevitable end of the world."
McGuire said that the world is
"even worse off now than it was 15
years ago.
"We are even closer to destruction
and we have progressed violently
toward the moment of detonation.
Whether it will be by nuclear
holocaust or chemical pollution or if

®

ouik SidL

2 Bedrooms, furnished

803-815 8th St.
325.°° and elec.

ALL BOOTS 35% OFF
DONT WAIT TILL NEXT FALL TO j
PAY HIGH RETAIL FOR A PAIR OF I

BUY NOW & SAVE!

Maurer & Green Rentals

FRYE

224 E Wooster St.

Hal ~JBffI9£l

Laugh at

Bowling Green, 352-0717

"I KNOW one thing. I'm going to cut
back in the number of concerts I do. I
want to spend more time with my
family because I need my homelife.
"But there is a war going on out
there and I'm an instrument of the
battle. It is moral warfare, and it is
taking place in the minds of people.
I'm trying to convince people to stand
up for what they think is right.
"The only way I have found to make
it is to have a moment to moment
relationship with Jesus Christ."

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504
6 FREE SODA POPS

Orange, grape, peach with any 14
more pizza

1

apts, 9 /2 months lease

the sun goes nova, it will happen," he
said.
MCGUIRE said he is spreading the
message that there is "still hope in
Jesus." He said that the natural world
will end, but those who are living for
God will live.
i McGuire said that at first it was
hard to convince his friends that he
was serious about his relationship
with God, but when he quit taking
drugs, they knew.
"The first morning I got up and I
said,'I don't want any grass,' they
knew I was changed. And when a
woman came on to me, and I told her
that I really did love her and that was
one reason I didn't want a physical
relationship with her, they couldn't
believe it," he said.
Every day is different for McGuire,
and he said he is not sure what he will
be doing six months from now.

?<ock.int

2 item or

Coupon expires Moy 19
1 coupon per pizza

/OLQCAO

SB^RNLRD

Thursday flight:
College I.D. & Beer blast
no cover w/ college I.D.
featuring music by
Teezer

SCHEDULE CHANGE
CRJU 210

Intro to Criminal Justice
changed from 1st term 10am-12
pm, M-Th to:2nd term 1-3 pm, M-Th
All majors may take this
course. Mandatory for ••
Criminal Justice Majors.

Students,

Northwest Ohio's
Premier Comedy
Nightclub

Time is Running Out!!

475-5401
Tint

GRAND OPENING

Fashion Bugs fun course
Inanity 104

Friday & Saturday, May 15 & 16
Featuring the Renowned Comedian

RIP ADDOTTA
plus
TWO OTHER FUN-FILLED ACTS
Admission Only $5.00
Show Times
Wed. & Thurs.: 8:30
Fri. & Sat.: 8:30 & 10:45
Reservations Recommended 475-5401

Giggles is located on Route 25 just north of Bowling Green
(Next to the Dixie Electric Co.)

Arc You An Aspiring Comedian?
Call

-.

...- ^

at 475-5401 Tor information
on our coming
Sunday Amateur Nitcs

JUST FOR LAUGHS!!

register for

one evening - no credits

Meat Pm 104 Personality:

but lots of excitement

and
the Pm 104 Fax

Create

a pair of insane

pajamas from Fashion Bugs's
racks
Wear them into the store

* Stop in and register low
• Entries will bo judged on
originality and insanity

Thursday evening
May, 21 6-10 p.m.

Too could win

worth $104°°

a wardrobe
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Elsewhere.
Evidence links 27 Atlanta murders
ATLANTA (AP) - Police investigating the death of William Barrett, the 27th young black slain here in
less than two years, discovered "trace
evidence" that links his case to other
recent deaths, city law officials said
yesterday.
The 17-year-old boy, whose strangled, punctured body was found within a
day of his disappearance, was added
yesterday to the caseload of a special
police task force investigating the
slayings and disappearances that
have terrorized Atlanta.
Barrett's corpse was found early

Tuesday in a woods off a dead-end
road in DeKalb County Just outside
Atlanta.
Police retrieved "trace evidence"
that linked his death to other recent
slayings, said DeKalb County Public
Safety Director Dick Hand.
THE RAPID discovery of Barrett's
body also enabled police to trace bis
steps from the time he left home early
Monday afternoon until 5 p.m. the
same day, Hand said. Most recent victims had been missing at least a week
before their bodies were discovered.
"We've got extra evidence that we

would not have found if the body had
not been discovered so quickly," Hand
said.Barrett's last steps were "closer
and fresher in people's minds than we
have in the others. This alone was a
tremendous advantage."
But police have no suspects in the
case, and no composite drawings of
people seen with the teen-ager are in
the works. Hand said.
BARRETT RESEMBLED several
of the other vicitims in race, sez,age,
background and the manner in which
he met his death, Hand said.

Turk threatened pope's life in 1979
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - During
Pope John Paul II's visit to Turkey in
1979, the man who is believed to have
shot the pontiff yesterday at St.
Peter's Square in Rome sent a letter
to a newspaper threatening to kill the
pope.
The man, Mehmet Ali Agca, a convicted assassin who had escaped from
an Istanbul prison, cited no motive for
his plan in the letter.
The gunman seized by police at
Vatican City shortly after yesterday's
shooting identified himself to Italian
police as Nehmet Ali Hagca, a
23-year-old Turkish national. But in

Turkey, be was believed to be the
same man.
IT WAS NOT known if Hagca was a
Moslem, as is 98 percent of Turkey's
population.
Agca, who confessed to Turkish
police to the killing of Abdi Ipekci,
editor of the respected daily MUiyet,
on Feb. 1, 1979, escaped from a
maximum-security military prison in
Istanbul three days before the pope
arrived in the Turkish capital of
Anlt9i*3

His letter, mailed to Mlliyet on Nov.
26, referred to the pontiff as "the

I JOHN NEWLOVE ;
| REAL ESTATE |
j
*

121 E. Court
352-6553
Sales

Ii

jj

spiritual leader of the Roman Catholic
Church." The letter is still kept by
police in Istanbul, Turkish police said.
SUPPORTERS of the now-defunct
National Salvation Party, a Moslem
fundamentalist splinter party, had
criticized the 1979 papal visit, charging that it was "aimed at sowing
discord" between Moslem Turkey and
its Arab neighbors.
Turkish prosecutors suspect that
Agca was involved in the alleged
subversive activities of the ultranationalist Action Party, whose 220
key members face the death penalty.

Treasury defends Reagan's tax cut
WASHINGTON AP) - Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan, facing a
skeptical Senate Finance Committee, declared yesterday that President Reagan will not retreat from
his multiyear tax cut because "we
have seen no other program that
will do as much for the economy."
"Only the full 30 percent threeyear program. . .will enable the
economy effectively to plan for the
future," Regan told the Senate
Finance Committee. "It will be far
more effective than a hesitant
year-by-year approach which will

THE CENTRAL part of Reagan's
economic program is a 10-percent
across-the-board reduction in personal income tax rates in each of
three consecutive years and allowing businesses a faster tax write-off
for purchases of plants and equipment.

"We will be more than willing to
look at" any congressional plan
that meets Reagan's goal of ensuring a steady growth in the
economy, Regan pledged.

The basic concept of the business
tax cut is widely accepted in Congress, but there is considerable
disagreement about whether the
big individual tax reduction would
worsen inflation.

Day in review
Smoking ban proposal up in air
WASHINGTON (AP) - The airlines said yesterday
the debate over smoking on airplanes should be settled
in the marketplace and not by government, although
disputes over lighting up have brought flight attendants
to iears and passengers to blows.
The Civil Aeronautics Board said it will decide next
month whether to ban all smoking aboard commercial
jetliners, keep the present regulation that requires
separate seating for smokers and nonsmokers, or stop
regulating the matter altogether.
Representatives of the airline industry told the board
the industry is not pro-smoking or anti-smoking, but
believes the issue can best be settled through com-

Would you like the following out of a summer job?
MONEY-Earn $3,500-$4,500, plus prizes, scholarships and
trips. $2,400 guaranteed.
FUN, ENTHUSIASM, EXCITEMENT, MOTIVATION-Work with
people your own age according to your own schedule.
EDUCATION-Use what you learn in school, not your back.
Gain valuable experience.
WORK LOCATION-Anywhere in the State of Ohio including
your home town. Must have car.
RECOGNITION-Work for a national company, a leader in its
own field.
INTERVIEWS:Thurs.- Frl., May 14-15. Town Room, Union.
1O0, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15.

Rentals J

leave the economy guessing as to
whether the tax burden will rise or
faD."
Regan stated the president's nocompromise stance when informed
by Chairman Robert Dole
(R-Kan.), that most members of
the Republican-controlled committee oppose the president's proposal.

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

petitive pressures. The airlines, they said, should not be
put in a position of having to enforce controversial
government bans or restrictions.

Social Security hike uncertain
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administration is
considering postponing an 11.2 percent cost-of-living increase due in July for 38 million Social Security recipients as a cost-saving move, sources disclosed yesterday.
A three-month delay in paying the increase - to Oct 1
- would cost the average Social Security recipient
roughly $100 and move nearly $4 billion in federal spending from the 1981 budget to the 1982 budget, which
starts Oct 1.

HAN<H>AII & SouAsh TOURNAMENTS
TuEscUy, MAY 19 8-11 p.w.

Mens and Womens Divisions
Handball - Singles & Doubles
Squash - Singles
Sign-up in the Student Recreation Center $
Ofice Now from 8-5 p.m.

OpcM TO All SRC JMCMbetS
********-*************-**.**.****-*-*

..JULMMJLH M *)L]l MJl mULll MMM MUM JtMK.il

2:30-5:30 PM -- ROLLER SKATING, skate to music in the Union Oval.
Rent skates for $1.50/hour with I.D.
5:30 PM -- "BG SQUARES", Bowling Green's version of the
"Hollywood Squares" with Dr. Ragusa, Gregg DeCrane, Emil
Dansker, Hazel Smith, John Weinert, Wayne Colvin, Jim
Treeger, Dr. Betsy Allgier, and Frieda and Freddy Falcon. In the
Union Oval.
7:00-9:00 PM - LOCAL TALENT, behind the Union, Free, Rain site is in
the Side Door.
8:00-11:30 PM -- SQUARE DANCE, sponsored by the University 4-H
Club, in the Conklin basketball courts, Rain site is in the Student Services Forum.

Si
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y
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MAY 16, SATURDAY
12:00 Noon - SPRING FESTIVAL in College Park (behind
Offenhauer), done in conjunction with Theta Chi's
Ox Roast. Free and open to all, however proof of age
(18) is needed to purchase beer. Also features a
BAND BRIGADE with the music of:
"Stagecoach", country rock, at 12:30 PM
"ITAL", reggae, at 2:00 PM
"Executive Force", funk, rhythm and blues, at 2:30
PM
"BGSU Jazz Lab Band", jazz, at 5:00 PM
"Ruby Jones", rock-n-roll, at 6:30 PM
Finally, there will be contests, carnival booths, a
juggler, hot air balloon rides, and refreshments.
12:00 Noon - MINI TRIATHLON, begins at the Student Rec
Center. ROAD RALLY, leaves the Stadium View
Plaza, also at. noon, preragistration is $1.00 at the
UAO office, 3rd floor, Union.
Rain sites for the above activities will be moved to the
Grand Ballroom in most cases. The Ox Roast will
move to the corner of 8th and High Streets.
Midnight -- There will be a special showing of the movie
M * A • S * H for 50$ in 210 Math Science.

^V***.^*********************^*^**^*******^

i
i
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IS
MAY 17, SUNDAY
BGSU DAY AT CEDAR POINT, purchase tickets in the UAO^ffice, 3rd floor, Union for a discount price of $8.50.

£8
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May 7th - May 15th

ALL STUDENTS
interested in being on a Student Body Board
may pick up Applications at 405 Student Services
Positions ore available on the following boards:
• Spirits and Traditions

• Elections and Opinions

• Student Welfare

• Peer Advising Board

*
*
J The Children's Resource t
SCenter (CRC) is seeking}
volunteers Interested In*
# working with children this *
# summer. This is a good op- #
♦ portunity for college#
* students to Rain work'ex- #
tnScetatteirfiekl"*
l
stod7wwe^»™nalt
a&'sKUTS!
* reward,
for possible col-_
* lege course credit. Males*
* are particularly needed, ft
* For more information call §
5 Warren Fauver at 352-7588 f

***************

Weekend celebrates good times
by Batay Blaaland
Nawa reporter

"Celebrate" is the theme of this year's Good Times
Weekend sponsored by UAO.
Dnt
^UA0 dlrector °* ***& relations, said he exl«^ more tlian 1,000 people to take part to the festivities,
notiiig that the punx« of the wi^end is for students to
"have a lot of fun ESn finals." AllI proceeds
proceed, got
go to the
Danny Green Fund.
Local performers Bill Obertin, Steve Ward and
Friends, and a folk grouo called "Chance" will perform
from 7-10 p.m. in the ampitheater behind the Union today. Admission is free and ice cream sundaes will be
sold. The rainsite is the Side Door, Union.

!W^0W0W

• Academic Affairs Board •Publidty and Public Relations

A SPRING Festival featuring music and the Theto Chi
Ox Roast will take place Saturday at College Park behind
Offenhauer Towers.
Contests will be held and jugglers and impressionists
will perform between set changes. There also will be a
carnival booth, raffles, and hot air balloons. All events
are free, but an I.D. is needed.

Old Fashioned Bargain Days
Thurs. Fri. Sat

• University Relations Advisory Board
Interviews will take place the week of may 16th - 23rd
sign-ups wiH be available in 405 Student Services.
This is YOUR CHANCE
to get involved in next years Student Government.

All Spring Bisters

Blouses-Topi

Solids, Checks, Stripes,
Linen look, Chinos,
poly/cotton

Sweater Knits, Cotton
topsselected styles

\k to !6 Off
Tarry Separates

Pi Kappa Phi
Is Proud To Announce
(Their New Administration)
Archon:
Doug Jerabek
Vice Archon:
Tom St. Louis
Treasurer:
Greg Bosl
Secretary:
Tom Krach
Warden:
Mark Van Saun
Historian:
Dave Vickers
Chaplain:
Carl McKenzie
Social Director:
Steve Martin
Little Sis Advisor Kevin Voak
House Manager: Jim Willig

1

/2 price

/4 tO tt Off

Sports car owners with an ability to follow directions
will have a chance to show off at the Road Rally which
will begin at the Stadium Plaza at noon. Cars will be leaving the shopping center at five-minute intervals and will
finish at College Park.
Anyone with a car wishing to participate in the race
may sign up in the UAO office. The registration fee is $1.
The weekend will end with B.G.S.U. Day Sunday at
Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusky.

Rain Slickers

coverups

short C.P.O. style
asst. colors
Reg 14.00

Seersucker, Chinos
poly/cotton

VA tO V2 Off

$7.99

30%-50% off

Tops, shorts, pants

(Their New Activities

3 groups
Mix and Match separates!
skirts, pants, blazers
now

1

HAPPY HOURS will be held tomorrow from 2:305:30
p.m. in the Falcon's Nest, Union. Proof of age will be required.
Students can roller skate to their favorite songs in the
Union Oval from 2:304:30 p.m. tomorrow. Cost is $1.50
and an ID. is needed to rent skates.
The University's first annual B.G. Squares also will
take place tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. The game will be set up
like the television show, except mat the "stars" will be
administrators and faculty members. They will be
answering contestant questions from the windows of the
Union.
The day will end with a square dance on the Conklin
rmnktithatl courts from 8-11 p.m. The rainsite is the
Student Services Forum.

$ P4.95

Mark Van Saun
Tom Krach
Accessories
All Strawhats

(Their New Pledges)
Jerry Park
Kurt Sima

Lingerie

Vi off

Fashion Scarves Vi-Vi off
Handbags-

'/i-'/i off

belts (selected) .M-S1.M

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT

Discontinued Styles
Slips, Camisoles, Bras
Now
Vi price

Long nylon gowns $7.99
(reg 13.00)

Halter Bra
$1.99
(Reg 7.00)

3 only Terry Robe 14.99
(reg 33.00)

Nylon Robes

For most Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact
Lenses
or

$

Vt off

SAME DAY FITTING

An eye examination is required before
lenses can be fitted, and is thirty dollars.
additional.

throughout store

L-

A

Jim Willig
Jim Brown
Tim Tubbs

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

■COUPDK-

EVEN IN SPACE
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN.

Or. J. Eric Vandemark
Optometrist
North Baltimore
257-2097

Free Parking

STOP RUINING
RECORDS!
SALE ON NEW

■COUPON-

WARNING'
' r rn N«*dt« Tip
Looks LNM TMs
Worn Point Olitom Music
0«m*g*» Record Groove

if your player skips on a NEW record, tnis
indicates that you need lo replace your worn
needle Do it NOW to protect your precious
records Irom further damaot.

HOW OLD IS YOUR NEMf?

DIAMOND
WfTH THIS COUPON

-CNPON

"8tt e| ay at* «w* •% OXl"

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

«4.00off

99 00

Including Deluxe Care Kit. all follow-up
visits, and thirty day trial wearing period.

Many unadvertised reductions

(Their New Associate Members)

Kevin Vouk
Greg Matoney

W
Oiler

4—4 ^T Pt< L«ns

New NtMla Tip
Looks Like This
Ball Point Glides Smoothly
Gives Best Performances

Tha lift of a needle fip can best be measured in
PLAYING HOURS. An LP record plays about
70 minutes or one third of an hour per side
A synthetic Sapphire (better than natural
sapphire) is good lor about W hours. A
PPANSTIEHL Diamond Tip is good for *« to
600 hours play

128 N. MAW*
LW00S1ERST.

♦4.00 off
MM THIS COUPON
MOD THRU
Ma/30, 1981

S*BO«» „
*

The Outpost Western Store '
181 South Main Street Bowling Green, Ohio 384-14M
May 14,16,18! Hours: Man-Fit 10:00-8:00 Sat 10:00-8:00

SEAN CONNERY in
"OUTLAND"
PETER BOYLE
FRANCES STERNHAGEN JAMES B. SIKKING KIKA MARKHAM
Produced by RICHARD A. ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY O'TOOLE
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH Written *nd Directed by PETER HYAMS
-

70MMLXI

w

A LADD COMPANY RELEASE

BEAD 'M[ W»RN(« 0OO«

^

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS
BEGIN MAY AND JUNE

iMlrt,

Men's
Western
Shirts

$4.39 and up

Lee
Chino
Pants
$13.99
~f. 17.25

Men's
Terrycloth

Selected
STRAW HATS
only 8.99

Levrs
—Movin
i**\**

^ •*?•**

)RT SHI
S9.99
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Couple accepts a challenging family

DeBolts find a family with 20 children is not a handicap
these boys would become part of the
family.
She said her mother always told her
Bob and Dorothy DeBolt, parents to
THE FIRST child was Marty, an "When it feels right In your gut - go
20 children, 14 of them adopted, and emotionally
disturbed Korean- with it"
founders of the Aid to Adoption of caucasian boy who
joined the family
Special Kids spoke at the University in 1957. At two and one-half-years-old,
When she asked the rest of the
yesterday.
if the paraplegic boys should
he weighed only 17 pounds, she said. children
Join the family for an indefinite period
Hie DeBolt family are the subjects
of time, the children enthusiastically
of an Oscar-winning documentary,
Two years later, another Korean"Yes!" then, "What's a
"Who Are the DeBolts? And Where caucasion boy, Kim, Joined the fami- said,
paraplegic?"
Did They Get 19 Kids?" and a best- ly.
selling book, "19 Steps Up the MounAfter Tich and Anh Joined the famitain." The documentary has won
It was after Kim became part of the
more awards than any other family that Dorothy and Ted had their ly, Dorothy said she realized, "We
documentary and led to a sequel fifth biological child, Melanie. Before were the ones who were handicapped,
"Stepping Out - The DeBolts Grow Melanie reached her third birthday, we were the ones who were blind, we
Up" which has been shown on HBO Ted Atwood died of brain cancer, were the ones who needed our eyes
opened."
(Home Box Office).
leaving Dorothy a widow with seven
children, she said.
Tich and Anh also taught Dorothy
Dorothy DeBolt began her unique
that "you don't stand over anyone and
family as Mrs. Ted Atwood in PlacerAfter Atwood's death, Dorothy and
ville, Calif, in 1947. After having four her family moved to Piedmont, Calif. pity them. That is the last thing they
children in five years, Dorothy said She began recruiting families for the need and the last thing they want"
she and Atwood,"felt enormously adoption of special kids.
Dorothy married Bob DeBolt in
blessed. We felt grateful and had to
One day, Dorothy said, she received June 1970. He added his daughter Doni
say thank you in some way."
a call about two 14-year-old war- to the family. The DeBolt family then
wounded Vietnamese boys.Tich and continued to grow, adding Sunee, a
Korean-Caucasian paralyzed by polio
That way was to adopt what was to Ann.
at 10 months; Dat, a Vietnamese;
be a series of "challenged" children,
DOROTHY said that five minutes Trang, a Vietnamese; Karen, an
physically and mentally handicapped
children that had been labeled as after she hung up the phone she knew American black who is a congenital
by Mary Barn**
News wlra adltor

"unadoptable" and classified as
"thro wa ways."

quadruple amputee; Wendy, a
Korean, once a blind, battered child
who now has sight in one eye; Phong,
a Vietnamese; and J.R., an American
Caucasian who is a spina bifida
paraplegic and is blind
According to the DeBolts, Renaldo
was the lastest addition to the family
and will be the last Renaldo is a
13-year-old Mexican alien with polio
and a brace on one leg.
THE DEBOLTS receive no subsidies for their "challenged" children
except medical expenses from the
Crippled Childrens Services. The
DeBolts said they believe in
mainstreaming. They said they expect all of their children to one day
leave home and function on their own.

In 1974 the DeBolts founded the Aid
to Adoption of Special Kids, a nonprofit organization with the sole goal
of placing children with special needs.
The DeBolts said that over 1500
children have been placed in homes
through their two offices in California
and Nevada. They plan to open a third
office in Toledo.
Bob said, "People who adopt
challenged children are not
masochists, martyrs or saints.
"We don't see hooks, braces, crutches or color," Dorothy said. "How
can we ignore those who have less
through no fault of their own?" she
said.
Bob said,"Not everyone can adopt,
but everyone can make changes in
society."

Dorothy DeBolt

Murphijs
4 Days:

New
Fresh Scent

ADVANCED
.FORMULA

SCOPt... Kills germ*,
while it fights bad breath

Support your local newspaper.

May 14-15-16-17

Write a letter to the editor. Let the campus know how you
feel and where you stand on any and all issues.

mm
WANTED!
Sales Persons to Sell Advertising for
The BG News.
• Summer Positions Available
• Many Positions for Fall Open
Deadline for Applications
Thursday • May 28, 1981 • 5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL PRICE

WANTED
Reporters
• Delivery People
Photo Editor
• Copy Editor
For the Summer BG News
Deadline for Applications
Thursday, May 28, 1981 • 5:00 p.m.

GIANT SIZE
(22 oz.)
ONLY

Head&
Shoulders.

-I

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND
NEW CONDITIONING FORMULA

2

ORDER YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY

99

37

1080S.

■ST.

Nomination Form
for the Dr. Hollis A. Moore
'V-a

University Service Award

•*-•*
to be presented June 3rd to an outstanding undergraduate/graduate student, faculty
member, and contract/classified staff member. Anyone may nominate a student,
faculty member, and/or contract/classified staff member by just filling in the following
information and sending this form to 405 Student Services via Campus Mail before
Friday, May 15th.

■ HRA

All nominees will be notified and asked to submit further information and recommendations
i oncerning his/her service to the entire University community The Dr Hollis A Moore Awards
Committee shall review all nominations, information, and recommendations received and
select the top 3 members of each category as finalists The Committee will then hold inter
views with each of the finalists before submitting their final dec is ion whu h will be annoum eel
Wednesday, lune »rd at an all-University Awards (Vremom

|IT»„/^i1__)%

Student (iovernmenl Assoi lation

NORWALK RACEWAY PARK

WlnSlOnMAY 29-30-31

N0RWALK.0HI0

I

WOILQILIDNAVTIDNAVILS
IEB ALLEN • BILLY MEYER 'WARREN JOHNSON .BLUE MAX 'CANDIES & HUGHES «D0N GARLITS 'WAR

EAGLE

.JIM

Nominee's Name

Local Address

& ALISON LEE -BUDWEISER KING •RICKIE SMITH 'RONNIE SOX 'CONNIE KALITTA 'AND MANY MORE STARS

COLLEGE STUDENT'S SPECIAL
SATURDAY® $7M
SUNDAY® $9M
TOTAL MONEY ENCLOSED
S

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY
STATE
ZIP CODE-

Phone Number
MAIL TO:

Reason for Nomination.

N0RWALK RACEWAY PARK
P.O. BOX 708
N0RWALK, OH. 44857

PRICES HIGHER AT GATE-NO C.O.D. ORDERS PLEASE-CASH, CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER

Is the Nominee a.
Your Name.

.student.
Staff member

Faculty

a Tha BQ Nwra May 14, 1981

Classifieds.
LD8T AND EOWP
Found: umbrella in 100 Hayes ori
4/J»/BI at 10:10 a.m. Call

miut

__

1 SO Vatiily Jacket
from room 30a Complon II you
have any information regarding
SWH

it> mail plaaw contact Jeff
Comith 306 Complon 1-10*4 or It
you have The lackat please return
to Compton front desk, no
quattlona asfced.
^__
Found Black bait in University
Court Apts
Call J7J MO to
Idantlfy.
Se»VIC«I OWIIID
Typing on IBM Electron*: 50
Themes 1 60 d s pg . Nancy
35? o«09 Ratas for Theses,
Resumes, etc.
Early abortion, tests for Dreg
and VD, Birth control. Call
Toledo Medical Services 14191
2433179.
PERSONALS

CANTINISweet 21 and Carlo
Rossi's Woman of tha Yean
You're such a rola modal, but
you'll always ba a lightweight
Happy B D and think Phonetics!
Viva itallal (It this for real?)

LOCAL TALENT
LOCAL TALENT
LOCAL TALENT
AMPHITHEATER
BEHIND THE UNION
AMPHITHEATER
BEHINO THE UNION
"CELEBRATE

GOOD

TIMES

'81"
Local talent Bill Oberiin
Steve Ward • Friend
and
"Chance'
In
amphitheater
May 14

the

PRE REG! PRE REG!
Ba a summer volunteer!
Sign up In 441 Stud. Services.
"SUOS N.SOPTBALL"'THS
LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA
SOFTBALL
TOURNEY.
FRIDAY MAY IS FROM 4 TO 9
P.M.. I.M.FIELDS
'Celebrate Seed Times •!!"
Rollerskatlng In the Oval
Local Talent AND
the 1st Annual "BG Squares"
with taculty/staH personnel.
May IS

Hay all you headband sewers,
latter cutter outers 8. gluer
onners thanks for all your help
you did good 111 Love, Linda V.

Fall
Ruth
Info
Night
sororities 115 Educ
7 X p.m.
May 17.

Racquetball Racquet and Tennis
Racquet Stringing. Locker Room
Sporting Goods IB S. Maln^

Celebrate 11
"Stagecoach'' is coming
with "Executive Force"
wait til "ITAL" the
'BGSU Jan Lab Band"
about "Ruby Jones" May It

Alpha
Phi
Neophytes Get
psyched to get initiated! Only we
know the secret time! The
Acflvai.
DON'T OO HOMI...
"CELEBRATE GOOD
••I" WITH UAO
MAY 1417.

TIMES

Theta Chi Oi Roaat
Theta Chi On Roast
May 14 Callage Park
12 00 noon I 00

Spring Otr...Sun and Fun...
T Shirts.Tim 353 J769

Big Allison
There's mystery.
fun, and more to coma, to gat
psyched for a real warm up!
Low, your Hit. Barb and Sue.
To the AX's* Friends Just a BIG
thanks for all your cheering,
support, and love I could have
nevw done It without you guys. I
love you all very much! "Batch"
OXO. PS. Bob. when do we start
running again?
T SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 1S2-27W or C.J. 157 4119.
Sub /vie Quick draft happy hours:
Sun thru Wed. 5-10 p.m.; Thurt..
Frl.. 8. Sat. 5-1 p.m. 2 for 1 by the
glass or pitcher.
To Anderson Hall, thank you so
much for sponsoring me tor the
pageant I never would have been
In It without youl Lova. Chris.

DUSTY. Happy II months
Forever your Red,
i

123

MO Ho,
you had the whole
"UPTOWN" bar In a roar, when
you fall off your chair onto tha
floor. I really don't thi nk its class
you lack, because you make me
sexiest social woman in black.
Oat psycned for tha 23rd. Love
ya, "Big Oog." P.S. I don't
snoerl

Sue Belcher WE knew you could
do It. You ware tar from klutzy on
Saturday, Miss BGSU Is your
title now. Congratulations is what
we with to say I Lova. Mary Beth,
Mag It Brenda.
CONORATULATIONS SUE
BELCHER FOR WINNINO
"MISS B.O.S.U."! THE AX'S
KNEW YOU COULD DO IT t
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF
YOUI WE ALSO WISH YOU
CONTINUED GOOD LUCK IN
THE "MISS OHIO" PAGEANT.
LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA
SOFTBALL TOURNSY IS
COMINO TOMORROW!

WANTED
3or 4 persons to sublet apt on 4th

sistersi DZ lova and mine. Orls.

Summer subleasers needed
Haven
House
Manor
UO/mo/person. 352 1643.

St. June Free! Call Mary Anne
353 9644 for summer.

1 rmte., summer qtr. and/or
8112 school veer. Call Randy
354-1519 or Tim 352003a.

The Wath House. 250 N. Main.
Bulk dry cleaning » lbs. S5.50.

I'm easy...I'm cheap and I'm
last with TShJrts for your group
or organization. Call Tim
352 2769.

2 rmtas. (Mala) for '81 '02 school
year, Jioo/moplutelec. & phone
2 bdrm turn.. Call Rich 2 5542.

Hair Unlimited. 143 w. wooster
Mention this ad and pay only S25
for 20 vltltt to our Tanning Booth.

TKE ROTC Waterwars a unique
water event-participate and help
us support St. Judetl

1 f. rmte. naadad for 11-12 school
year. University Village Apts
Call 352-4197.

or C.J. 1M 411*.

* FOOTBALL

• HOCKEY

Rmta. wanted for summer. Furn.
apt. own room. AC, pool, 8325
total for summer. Christian male
preferred. Rex. 373 5137.

Apt. to sublet. June IS Sept IS.
Reasonable; «225/mo 353 4821
Rmtas. for 11-82 school year to
share apt Call John 372 1978.
To make arrangements now to
buy refrlg. at and of year. Pref.
Ig. dorm type. Call Mark 2 1252.
2 F. grad students to share
unfurn. apt. for 81-82. Nonsmokers Call 352 9170.
4 M or F. to subls. apt. for
summer. Cheap! HCall 35*1054.
1 F. rmte. needed begin. June 15.
Own bdrm. Next to campus.
352-7182.
F. rmta. for Summer, '/a blk.
from campus. S100 & >' urn. mo.
Call Karen 352-2440.
2 F. St 2 M. students to fill apts.
near campus. 9 mo. lease for
school yr. 81-82. Ph. 352 7365.

F. rmte. for Sum. House on
Second St. t*2.S0 mo. 1 utll. Call
3724387.
M. rmte. to share 2 bdrm. apt. tor
Sum. S2O0 Sum Call after 8 p.m

352 5753.
1 M. rmte. to subls. for Sum. Qtr.
8130 mo. own bdrm. 1 blk. from
campus. 354-1466 after 6 p.m.
1 rm.e. to help find & share apt.
lor Sum Qtr Ph 37! 3770
Move on up! Often, w. Resident
(Ml seeks 81-82 rmta. w/llke
interests: Sci. Ft., some DID,
mellow music. NO smokers,
tokers or punk rockers need
apply. Contact 2 6956.

♦ BASKETBALL

Sigma/Martin DM 3 aCOUStlC
guitar. 4 mos. new-exc. shape.
Call Dave 151-ero, Aparox. 1198.

HELP WANTED
Wanted

for

House for Sum. 8. Rooms.'/] blk.
from campus. Call 353 8355.

FOR SALE
Air Conditioner. 12.000 BTU,
perfect condition. 8250. Call
before 10:15 a.m. Bryan 352-6146.

Need rmta. sum. Need housing
•ll-'P. 352ms.

2 F. rmtes. needed Sum. Qtr. In 3
bcrm. house. Call 3530801.

To my Delta Zata sisters. How
can I aver begin to thank you for
all of your encouragement and
support? Thank you for being my
Attantlan:
TKB-EOTC
Waterwars has Been changed
due to Memorial Day vacation.
Change-to Sat. May Mtti at 12:00
REC Center Lagoon-Be tfwrai

Summer qtr. & next year. House
for rent t!10/mo. includes utii .
turn. Close to campus Cathy
3521754.

Student

FREE puppy, my name is
Chasten I've had shots * I'm
house trained. My landlord does
not like me so you had better call
gulch I 3H-1681.

Documentary! People who have
been victimized by crime or
violence. For more Information
call Mlttle 352 6419.
JOBS:
17 full time summer
positions available for students
from BG. Must be independent &
willing to relocate. Call 353 1131.

'77 Kawasaki 400. Low mile. 8758.
Ph. 171-1778.
7 bdrm. mobile home, new
carpet, new watorheeter, new
furnace, tl.800 or MOO down
payment t till mo. Call limil.

Marketing & Management
malors: full time summer work
away from BG. Sand names, Ph.
I to Summer work. PO Box 631.
BG. OH 43402.

'47 Olds, 2 door, goad care,
excell. cond. 23 mpg. Alto
turntable w/AM-FM stereo. Best
offers. Call Cindy 2-4959.

CLEVELAND
AREA
STUDENTS
Don't pack away your blue leans
when you're looking for that
summer lob. Dress comfortably
in our downtown Cleveland
Office. You'll be promoting N.E.
Ohio's #1 newspaper over the
telephone. Excellent summer
opportunity. Call Mr, Cadwell
(collect) (216) 696 4833.

FOR RENT
Apt. to sublease Sum. qtr. near
campus.
New,
furn.
all
electrical. 8100 mo. Call 152 1217
Summer house. Near Diners 3
bdrm S300 mo. Call 372-5491 for
more Into.
Apt. to subls. for Sum. Qtr. All
utll. Includ. AC paid! Call

HORSEBACK
RIDING
INSTRUCTORS FOR SUMMER
CAMP. WRITE: P.O. BOX 280
ST. PARIS, OHIO 43073 OR
PHONE 513 663-4558.

152 4347.
3 students M/F 6/15 to 8/11, own
bdrm. House VJ blk. from
campus. 8135 mo. plus share of

Summer Employment for BG '
students with one of the
Midwest's
largest
MultiManufacturer Distributor.
Automobile required. Openings
throughout Midwest. For further
information, phono Mr. Kay,
person-to-person collect at
517-319-9500.

utll. 153-7754.

GRAD STUDENTS: furn. house
avail. Sept. 15. Near campus.
Deposit. Call 387 4348 or 3531707.
815 OFF UNTIL MAY 31
NICE. AC, FURN. LG 2 BDRM..
ALL UTIL. PD. EXCEPT
LIGHTS.
SPECIAL
NOW
SUMMER
RATES.
MT.
VERNON APTS. 803 6TH ST.
APT. 4. 152 2398.
835 OFF WITH THIS AD
Furn. effic. clean, close to
campus, sublsed. to Sept. or 1 yr.
lease. Avail, now. 8150 mo. 8. utll.
Call 152 7331 or 353 3445.
3 bdrm. apts.
Rates. 153-7396.

Summer: 831 7th St. 2 bdrm. furn.
apts. 8450 for entire Summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
352 6551.
SUMMER APARTMENTS
CALL TOM BAER
352 1800 or 152-4671.
Summer
rentals-houses,
apartments i. single rooms. Near
campus. Ph. 353 7165.

353-7454.
3 bdrm. fum. Lower V4 of house.
Avail. June 19th. 353 7454.

Summer: 3 bdrm. turn, apts 8450
for 3 full months. 705 7th St. Call
353 3663.

Room with cooking privileges for
3 F. students for Sept. 301 S.
College Dr. 3531473.

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352 5163.

Apply
For A
Sales

Tony Corsiglia

Position

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

THETA CHI OX ROAST

At

wish to thank the entire Greek System

The
BG News

and community for their support

12:00 noon-8:00 p.m.

Summer

Summer: 531 E. Merry. 2 bdrm.
furn. apts. Near Univ. 8450 for
entire summer. Call John
Nawlove Real Estate 352 6553

In Memory of

ALL-SPORTS PASS

furn.

1 bdrm. fum. apt. avail. Immed.

f> **«■«* w RPR*"

May 16th

Lg. 1 bdrm. etflc. for Sum. Act
first while it lasts. 8160 mo. (41V)
3673141. Near campus. Price
negotiable.

and condolences.

Ohio Institute
o» Photography

at College Park (behind Offenhaner)

1WO V£ An PROr E StlONAL PROGRAMS

MIKE

ED

YOU'RE NEVER A STRANGER

Featuring: Rudy Jones and 4 other live bands
Hot Air Balloon Rides
Car Raffle and much, much more
Also the Theta Chi Sweetie Pie Queen

■COMMERCIAL
•PORTRAITURE
•TECHNICAL
•CORPORATE
•GENERAL APPLIED
CLASSES START APRIL 301 SEPT 14

MONDAY

Draft Night

TUESDAY - Win* Night
WEDNESDAY - Ladies Night
THURSDAY - 3 Littlej Grottn's
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Check Our
Day Time
Prices

A-BiTE 1

op

HAPPYHOUR
6-8

COME IN • RELAX • ENJOY

50 * Kegs and Hotdogs, Chips
Plenty of Sun and Good Times
(I.D. REQUIRED)

II,-

too.

Ohio instiluieo* Photography
Depl 4 2029 Edge'ield Si
Dayton Onio454J9
15131294-6155

SUMMER JOBS
FULL TIME
PLENTY OF WORK

TAVERN

PHONE NOS.:
614-459-5404
614-457-5642

809 S. MAIN BOWLING GREEN
2 POOL TABLES. SHUFFLEBOARD. ELECTRONIC GAMES. PINBALL
FRED

JOHN

THUtSOAV IS
STUDENT NIGHT'
»r»*urr»8rnii A,
•MtMtlOSi

EVERY THURSDAY IS

College I.D. Night
Bring your I.D.,

ENDS TONIGHT!
"EXCALIBUR" (R)
AT 7:30 a 10:00 P.M.
"FINAL CONFLICT" (R)
AT 7:30* 9:30 P.M.

STARTS FRI0AYI
2ND BIG WEEK!

Jaan-LucQodard's

|Woman is a
Woman
Thur.
8:00 PM
Qlsh Thaatr*
$1 w/StudaYit I.D.

■or ntwawtaaaii

■owling Gtjf en pGkyi Slate University
•*

BOWLING GREEN. O^O 43403

■ JOHN Q STUDENT

I The Stunt Man |
7:30 It 9:45 PM
210 MSC
$1 w/Studant I.D.

M*A*S*H

'A Place
To Move Together
1532 South Burnt feat). Toledo. (Mo «MM 3B-UX

Get in Free

aruTiirrm«HMiiiri
ntaiuTrtxii
*U SUT5 ANTTIMl

CLA-ZEL

Frl. t sat

417 02 7876 "J&W
AUl"OHtrtD SiGNAtWH
VAUO ONLY WITH CURRENT QUARTER VALIDATION

"EXCALIBUR" (R)
AT 7:30 a 10:00 P.M.
LOVERS I LIARS" (R)

SAT.
Midnight
210 MSC
$.50 w/Studant I.D.

ENDS TONIGHT!
"ALICE IN
WONDERLAND/AMY"
AT 7:30 P.M.
STARTS FRIDAY!
"STUNTMAN"
AT 7:30-B:30

Th. BO

ARBAGE:

"IN CONCERT

-•

and Keyboard Player with Sontona

! Foreign
■ Car

5% Off!
wMi this!

Friday, May 22, 1961
8:00 p.m.

WAUSEON, OHIO
$3.50 Advonce/$4.50 Door

TICKET OUTLET:

835 HIGH ST.-RENTALOFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• Haven House

Matthew W. Sigler, D.D.S.
Christopher N. Chamberlin, D.D.S.
Kenneth Brochiw, D.D.S.
Announce the Opening of their General Dentistry
Practice at
227 N. Prospect Street, Bowling, Green

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Alr-Conditlonlng
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

Office hours: By Appointment

Telephone (419) 352-8679

Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

The IAMBDA CHI ALPHA Spring '81
SOFTBALL JOURNEY
beer provided by the MiDer Brewer Co.

Friday May 15
at the
Intramural
Fields from
4-9 p.m.
ooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooeeooooooooooooooo

/«

SPECIAL FEATURES

Everyday low prices for the entire family

«i

• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

Me*

All activities directed toward perfecting an Individualized reducing program ensuring optimal
weight loss. Fee, for all services, with private room:
1100
Write: Medical ObeeKy Center
Phone. (419) 874-8845

• Piedmont Aprts -Sttl High St.
• Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
• Meadowlark-818 Seyenth St.
• Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

Begin Friday morning and end Sunday evening:
* Total or modified last
' Seminars on nutrition: sodium and fluid Imbalance
* Meditation, relaxation and instruction

Th* Vlllag* PnMdvr 1341 South Main Bowling Craw, Ohio

NO MONEY NEEDED !!!
CHARGE YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

"Diseases desperate grown. By desperate appliance are relleved-cr not at all." -Shakespeare

Now Leasing lor Fall 1981
Elllclsncltt. Unlurnlshed
or
Furnished All UIIIIUM Paid
One Bedroom, Unlurnlshed or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Csrpstlng, New Drapes,
Qas or Electric Range*,
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimming Pool

WAUSEON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FfM AtMo* to Ih. DoH YourwMw
I 3 mi MU* of
12953 Kronw Rd |
| Downtown »G.
Bowling Gram. Onto 43403 |
| Jiat POM m. 6
(419) 352-3507 |

Try a weekend fast at the MEDICAL
OBESITY CENTER

214 Napolean Rd.
352(195

Former Lead Vocalist

May 14,1M1 •

OVERWEIGHT?

Meadow View Court

LEON PATILLO

NM

'Faculty Member of The Year"

Submit a 250 word or less essay on Your Favorite
Faculty Member. Entries will be judged on
Faculty Member's Cornmittrnent to

»»*—»

M*M

Contact "•£«»
IH»I

'59 It

tnjmm

* quality of education

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

I1.W1

*!*"

■MKMsMr.r- $49M

* scholarly achievement
* personal teaching style
Mall Entries to:

iUMMfUU
WHMMU

a^'/Curfinqlofi
-V Optical

UAO Office 3id Floor Union

Include your name and campus address & phone number

inrou

Deadline for Entries: Friday, May 22nd

Same Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

352-703I

NOW
&NDEROSA

Ms iHautj'0 cUuieeoB

Mayl5thru May 31

saw*

1

-The Lady's Store -

Values So Great
You'll CART Them
Away!

MOONLIGHT «f

MADNESS §

SHOP HOUIS 8 00 S JO M F
I£953 KRAMER ROA0
BOWLING oRFfM.OHIO

Old Fashion Bargain Days

2R1BEYE
STEAK
DINNERS

JUNIORS,
SENIORS,
GRAD STUDENTS:
Consider a year of GRADUATE
STUDY OVERSEAS, 1982-1983,
through the Fjilbright-Hays ,
Program
Basic Eligibility Requirements
♦U.S. Citizenship
*BA but not Ph.D.
before September 1, 1982
* Language qualifications
for chosen country

Saturday Only

PLUS

Save
20%

Save
30%

(except milk)

Special Savings On All Floors!!

• All-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar • Baked Potato
• Warm Roll with Butter

•BEVERAGE WITH
FREE REFILLS
■ ■■■I

COUPONn
"ACCOMPANY PURCHASE '

COUPON MUST
ACCOMPANY PURCHASE

"

Saveup to$o
77
*%*• M
m
*wg?2L77
2RIBEYESTEAK
DINNERS...$5.99

2RIBEYESTEAK
DINNERS...$5.99

PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS (««»«

PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS IW«IM

LMHWIIMI

liBll*ll«ni«l|. A~faMl«—»l

Offer good May 15
through May 31.1981

!■■■

Bargain
Basement
70%

*«*

ii >I nil »MnH^raill—l-mVlililllI. 11 il
■tMri Ummm«-*»»"r****>••*'•'•+••'

POUOEBQSA

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Offer good May 15
through Mail 31.1981

V}

Specials
on the
Sidewalk

hl~ At ►»!«»*., ii-to.

W, !». Al Nrl«».

pONOttOS*

■■■!■■■
PQNBEBOSR

1544E.Wooster

Interested? Call Marian Ronan,
Research Services Office,
120 McFall Center, 372-2481.

Thursday & Friday

Visa
Master-charge

CUT OUT THIS C0UP0'

I

10-5
M-Sat

PFisfcrer^-GIadieax
— THE MEN'S STORE —
"on the 4 corners Downtown BG."

10 The BQ News May 14, 1981

Sports.
Baseball team scrambles to salvage split with Otterbein
by Joe Menzer
Newt aasistant sports editor

The difference between the way Bowling Green played
in the first and second games of its doubleheader against
Otterbein, yesterday, was much like the difference between the taste of Iron City beer and Michelob.
In the first game, the Falcons committed five errors in
the first three innings allowing Otterbein to take a 7-0
lead en route to a 7-2 victory. In the second game,
however, BG played errorless ball and finally scored
some runs for hard-luck pitcher Roger McDowell to win
7-1 and gain a split of the non-conference doubleheader.
Prior to the fourth inning of the second game, when BG
scored a run to break a scoreless tie, the Falcons had not
scared a run with McDowell on the mound in 24 innings.
That dates back to April 14, when BG scored four times
and McDowell pitched a complete game, in a 4-3 win over
Cincinnati.
"I was wondering if they were going to get me one,"
said McDowell, who gave up just six hits and struck out
nine. "You just have to keep going out there and shutting
out the other team. If they don't score, you can't lose.

statf pholo by Dale Omori
Bowling Green second baseman Dave Litzenberg is unable to make the tag on Otterbein's Jim Hoyle In
the first game of yesterday's twlnblll at Stellar Field. The Falcons dropped the opener, 7-2, before winning
the nightcap, 7-1.

FOR A WHILE in yesterday's second game, it looked
as if neither team would score. At one point, McDowell
struck out five straight batters. But while McDowell
mowed down Otterbein hitters for the first three innings,
so did the Cardinals' Jeff Harper.
In the fourth, it was Harper's own throwing error and
his failure to back up third base afterwards, that led to
BG's first run.
Chuck Headington led off the inning with a bunt single,
and when Harper threw the ball away on a pick-off attempt, Headington chugged all the way around the bases
to score. Otterbein first baseman Doug Barr attempted to
cut down Headington at third, but his throw also went
wild, and Harper was not there to back it up.
An inning later, the Falcons (16-27-1) sent 11 men to the
plate and scored six runs to open up a 7-0 lead.
Steve Crane, who stands only 5-9, led the inning off with
a towering home run to left centerfield. After a walk to
Mark Hall and a stolen base by the BG second baseman,
the most controversial play of the afternoon took place.
HALL ATTEMPTED to advance to third on Bob Zielinski's ground ball to the shortstop, and it appeared that

Hall slid in under the tag. At least the umpire saw it that
way, Otterbein apparently thought differently.
A heated argument ensued between Cardinal third
baseman Nespeca and Cardinal shortstop Lee Cooperrider.
The end result was ejection from the game of both
Nespeca and Cooperrider.
That did not help the Cardinal cause. The short delay in
the game did not seem to help Harper either, and the Otterbein lefthander was soon chased from the game, not
by the umpires, but by BG batters.
An RBI single by Dave Litzenberg, a run-scoring
sacrifice fly by Joe Thrasher and a triple to the rightcenter field gap by Headington sent Harper to an early
shower.
Steve Schultze later added an RBI single off Cardinal
reliever Jim Mathias, as did Crane, who got both his second hit and his second RBI of the inning.
THOSE RUNS were more than enough for McDowell,
but the lanky righthander admitted after the game that
he was disappointed that he later lost the shutout.
With two out in the sixth, Ban- ripped a McDowell
fastball to right center for a double mat scored Randy
Pontius from first.
"He was a low-ball hitter. I shouldn't have thrown it
low," McDowell said. "I threw it inside, when I wanted it
outside."
John Maroli, who started the first game for the
Falcons, did not have much time to think about a shutout.
In the first game, we were absolutely awful on
defense," BG coach Don Purvis said. "At one point, they
had seven runs on two hits."
THROW IN five walks and a hit-batsman by Maroli and
five Falcon errors, and it is not that difficult to figure out
how Otterbein managed to score so many runs on so few
hits.
A bases-loaded single by Nespeca that rolled all the
way to the fence and a triple down the rightfield line by
Dallas Sharp were the key hits in a six-run third inning by
Otterbein (26-20) that spelled the end for Maroli.
"Maroli was simply trying too hard. He couldn't get the
ball over the plate," Purvis said. "He was over-throwing
and just did not have a good outing."
Doug Groth replaced Maroli in the third and, after giving up the triple to Sharp, settled down and pitched
scoreless ball the rest of the way.

Whatever the name, Valenzuela throws a winning game
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It sounds
like a Hollywood script, the story of
the meteoric rise to supers tardom of a
poor young Mexican who can throw a
strange screwball that's likely to put
him in baseball's history books.
The stage is set for tonight when
Fernando Valenzuela, the bullchested rookie pitcher for the Los
Angeles Dodgers, attempts to tie a
major league record for consecutive
victories.
The baseball world has gone
bonkers over the 20-year-old
newcomer, they call El Toro, Mr.
Zero, El Incredible and the Titan del
Pitcheo.

A "Fabulous Fernando Fan Club"
sprang up this week and ordered
35,000 Valenzuela bumper stickers
and 15,000 Valenzuela pennants. The
Dodgers have ordered 10,000 Fernando dolls to sell at games.
"It is not true that when you wind
the doll up it pitches shutouts," one
sportswriter reported
An article about Valenzuela's home
village in one Mexican newspaper was
headlined, "Titan del Pitcheo," the
Titan of Pitching.
A newspaper contest to give Valenzuela a nickname came up with "El
Toro." Dodger press releases have
called him "Senor Cero," or Mr. Zero.
Some broadcasters refer to him as
THE FEATS of Fernando, which "El Incredible."
dominate conversation in his native
Mexico and in Southern California,
TELEVISION CREWS and
are a crash course in Spanish newspaper reporters have bounced
over bumpy dirt roads to Valenzuela's
superlatives.

home village of Etchohuaquilla, tunites and acceptance of MexicanSonora, Mexico, making pictures of Americans.
his family of 17, who live in a fourroom house with dirt-rock floors in the
"THAT'S WHAT we pray for - That
bedrooms.
our people DO something," she said.
In a game with all reserved, seats
Proudest of all are the area's sold out nine days ago, Valenzuela
Mexican-Americans.
faces Montreal again tonight on his
A young woman with Valenzuela's triumphant return home from a long
name and number 34 on her sweat- road trip. The Dodgers were making
shirt got past security guards to reach arrangements to bring his parents to
the mound during Femando's last Los Angeles to view the game.
home appearance and planted a hard
A victory would tie the major league
kiss before running off.
record of eight consecutive victories
"Everyone's kissing him for what in starting roles at the opening of a
he's doing," said another admirer, season, set in 1945 by the Boston Red
Leticia Parejo, 20, of Los Angeles. Sox' Dave Ferris.
"It's also a good thing for the
Still officially a rookie since he was
Mexican-American people, I think. a Dodger only three weeks in 1960,
We need someone up mere."
Valenzuela has a ?-0 record In 1961. He
Tillie Castaneda, 56, of Pasadena has pitched six complete games, five
said she hopes the young pitcher's shutouts and has an unheard-of earnsuccess helps produce greater oppor- ed run average of 0.29 per game. In

Md. considers Lessig
to replace AD Keyhoe
Maryland's Chancellor Robert
G luck stern will announce Keyhoe's
successor within the next two weeks,
Bowling Green Athletic Director the Washington source said.
Jim Lessig is among six finalists for
the soon-to-be-vacant AD position at Gluckstern's office declined comthe University of Maryland, that ment at this time, because the situauniversity's sports information depart- tion pertains to a "personnel matter."
ment told the News yesterday.
Lessig, who confirmed his canLessig, 45, has been AD at the
didacy yesterday, is being considered University since the summer of 1978,
for the Maryland position along with after serving as the executive director
Sam Bailey, associate AD at of Alumni and Development for two
Alabama; Bill McHenry, AD at years.
Washington and Lee; Dick Dull, assis- In all, the 1957 University graduate
tant AD at Maryland; Roy Kramer, has served nearly 11 years at BG. In
AD at Vanderbilt, and Fred Grun- 1967-66, Lessig was BG's assistant
inger, AD at Rutgers.
basketball coach under Bill Fitch,
Lessig, who has been in College when the Falcons last won an outright
Park, Md., twice to talk with Mid-American Conference championMaryland officials, declined to say ship.
anything beyond confirming bis interest in the position.
Outside of the University, Lessig
"At this point in time, all I can say is has served as assistant coach, bead
that I've talked with people at scout and director of special promoMaryland," Lessig said. "They have tions in the Cleveland Cavaliers' proan opening and they are in the process fessional basketball organization. He
of filling it. I hesitate to say anything has also worked as a color commenelse, since it is really their ballgame." tator on the Cavalier televsion netBUT A SOURCE in the Washington work.
D.C. area told the News yesterday
that Lessig "may be the leading candidate.' 'among a smaller field of three
or four, to replace the retiring
Maryland AD, James Keyhoe.
There will be an informational
"We know two of the six have been meeting for all those interested in runeliminated, (Gruninger and Kramer), ning for the Bowling Green's cross
and I think three of the six have been country team, Monday, May 18 at 3:30
eliminated," the source said. "I know pan., on the west side of Doyt Perry
Field.
that Lessig is still a candidate."

other words, in the games he has pitched so far this season, only .29 runs
per nine-inning game have been
scored off his pitching. The major
league record ERA of 1.00 for a season
was set by Dutch Leonard of the
Boston Red Sox in 1914.
VALENZUELA, a lefthander who
began playing in Mexican semi-pro
baseball at age 12, had been befuddling National League batters with a
mixture of above-average fastballs,
wrist-twist screwballs and excellent
control. The screwballs looks like
fastballs until they drop left around
home plate-the opposite of a lefty's
curve ball.
Valenzuela, who can't speak
English but smiles a lot, has a strange
pitching technique. He says he's
unaware of it, but at the height of his
windup, he looks away from the plate,

seeming to train his eyes on the peak
of his cap.
"We think he has notes written up
there," said Dodger Manager Tommy
Lasorda,"
Catcher Mike Scoscia, Valenzuela's
regular receiver, says "I have heard
him use three English words. "They
are food, beer, and light beer."
"I speak a little Spanish, but I
haven't had to go to the mound,"
Scoscia added. "If I do, I'll just say,
'Food, beer and light beer.'
DESPITE the language barrier,
when the Dodgers go on the road they
send Valenzuela ahead to bold news
conferences, through an interpreter.
Last Friday night, be drew almost
40,000 to Shea Stadium in New York,
where ordinarily the Mets might have
expected about 15,000.

Falcons seek MAC title
by Chuck Krumel
News staff reporter

by Christopher Sherk
News sports editor

The Bowling Green women's track team will travel to Western Michigan
at Kalamazoo, Mich., tomorrow to participate in the first Mid-American
Conference championship meet for women.
The Falcons are favored to win the MAC title, after placing second last
weekend in the regional tournament at Michigan State.
Freshman Kim Jamison, who along with her twin sister Kelly, was a
former standout at Toledo Start, will attempt to qualify in the 100-meter
dash for next weeks AJAW track championships in Houston. She placed first
last weekend in the regionals, defeating Big Ten Champion Cheryl Gilliam of
Michigan State in the 100 and also captured the top spot in the 200 dash.
JAMISON SAID she needs to improve her best time of 11.1 seconds in
order to earn a spot in the national tourney. Earlier this season, she missed
qualifying in the 100 for the nationals by one-tenth of a second. She said that
she needs to run under 11 seconds to qualify.
Jamison will also compete in the 200, 400 rHay and 800 medley. The
Falcons narrowly missed qualifying as a team for the nationals in the 400
relay by 1.6 seconds. The team of Kim and Kelly Jamison, Jane Guilford,
and Diana Jennings will attempt to Improve on its 1:46.04 this weekend.in
making its final bid this season at a national qualifying time.
BG coach Pat Brett is optimistic about her team's chances, but admits the
road to the MAC championship will not be easy.
"We need a total team effort to win the tourney," Brett said. "We have
done real well as a team this year.
"Our strength lies in our depth as a team. We have been able to place two
or three runners in most of the events. It'll be just a matter of who is on that
day, that will determine the winner."

Sports briefs

staff photo by Dale Omori
Bowling Green's Jane Gull lord sprints out of the starting blocks
in an earlier meet, while twin sisters Kim (middle) and Kelly (left)
Jamison look on.

BG'S STEPHANIE EATON, who holds the BG record in the 800 with a
2:13.9, said she hopes to be ready for this weekend's action after coming off a
bout with the flu.
"I haven't run very well this year," Eaton said. 'Tve been sick a lot and
haven't been running as much. I will run in the 1600 relay, but I'm not sure If
I will be competing in the 800 or 1500-meter runs."
Eaton and teammates Diana Jennings, Joy Clawson and Jenny Thornton
won the 1600 relay at the regionals with a time of 3:52. The Swanton native
said she will not know which events she will be competing in until the day of
the tournament.

